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O.S. war efficiency ;
AGAIN CRITICIZED:

SEVEN CARS OF COAL
WERE ALL SOLD OUTWILL NDT MODIFYCARETAKÎERS SHARE

IN GENERAL RAISEHIGHER SALARIES 
TO MANY TEACHERS

r■ —
At:WÊk

HAMILTON NEWSÏ.
Fuel Question et Guelph Gradually 

B-coming Wor-e Despite 
Sunday Delivery.

yea ses for THoie Looking 
After Both High and Public Schools 

Thruout City.
Caretakers in the 'high and " public 

schools thruout Toronto are to receive 
a substantial Increase in salary, as well 
as the teachers in the different schools. 
An Increase.of seven and a half per cent, 
of last year’s salary is to be given, in 
addition to a Special allowance for brooms 
and other" extras to the caretakers, so 
the finance committee of the board of 
education decided at its meeting last 
night.

The following list shows the Increases 
decided upon and a comparison with the 
amounts paid in the previous year:

Caretakers. 1917. 1918.
Administration

building....................$ 2,686.00 f 2,881.00
Collegiate and high 

echools ...................... 15,849.65 17,038.37
Ninety public

schools .................   134.999.65 146,124.85
High schools.

Night classes ........... 600.00 645.00
Grounds open even

ings ............................. 96.0.00 1,032.00
Vocational allow-

ances ......................... 200.00
Special meetings ., 300.00

Public schools.
Night classes ........... 2,000.00 2,150.00
Grounds open even

ings-........................... 9,000.00 -9,675.00
Vocational a 11 o w-

ancee ................  1,750.00 1,881.25
Special meetings .. 4,000.00 4,300.00
Supervised play-
,grounds .................... 900.00 , 967.50

The increases in the different depart
ments in the administration building are 
as follows:

Supply department, *500 more than in 
1917: secretary-treasurer’s department, 
$1800 more tharvsdn 1917. The salary of 
the solicitor for life board is to be raised 
from *4000 to *4200, and that of the clerk 
of the assessment rolls from *1659. to 
*1850.

These recommendations have yfet to re
ceive the sanction of the board of edu
cation before "being passed' on to the city" 
council.

Substantial Ini ISTRONG INQNTARIOmotherand son
ARE ASHnXIATED

— v
Senator Hitchcock Says Sec- 1 

retary Baker’s Statements 
Are Preposterous.

CSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 4.—The tpel question 

does not improve In thie city, but, if 
anything, Is becomfhg worse- Ccal 
coming to hand Is insufficient to meet 
•the demand and citizens are being 
urged to bum wood. To add to the 
difficulties the frost has penetrated 
the ground to the water mains, end 
there- are over 200 orders ahead to 
have them electrlcal.y tnawed out, 
with new ones constantly coming n.

Never was there such a demand for 
coal at the onice of the fuel con
troller as today, inere were many 
people lined up in front of the win
dows long before eight o'clock tnls 
morning, -and the crowd grew to such
proportions that before ven o’clock the . ü _ . „

Ottawa, Feib- 4—Speaking here to- hallways and lobbies at the city hall - " ashington, Feb. 4, Controversy \ |
. . . . „ m were filled right out to the front.door, over the government’s war efficiency ’ |

night at a mass meeting of temper Both j,'Uel Controller Foster and qpd the bills for a war cabinet and, j
ance workers and others, who express- ex-AId Riwen worked hard and pa- munitions director was renewed today*; 
ed approval ct the government’s re- tientiy and tney neard many distieie • in the senate with a debate which oc-
dqpt legislation, Hon. N. W. Rowell, big »t-.,es from people who had no cupied very nearly the entire day.
president of the privy council, sta ed coal. ■ ; * Senator Hitchcock,
that representations had been made Since noon on Saturday s*ven cars rr ember of the military committee, de- ’ ] 
from influential quarters urging the of coal arrived in the city for the var- | live red a two-hour prepared speech in l 
government to .modify its policy as ous dealers—all hard coal, seme support of the two bills, which the J 
announced by the prime minister and lump, some n#t and some stove, and president" opposes, sharply cr.ticizing *
on the other hand influential, repre- permits for this coal were given out . the war department and charging Sec- ’ fl
sentations had been made that the in half-ton lots. The dea.ers who ’ad retary tiaker with unintentionally j
policy should not be.modtfied and that the coakconsented on »aturday that, misleading the country by making {
oublie oDinion was behind the rov- n order to relieve actual distress in “abso.utely preposterous and es

the no.uee, they would work'on S. n- ated statements’’ regarding the 
. day, and tne coal s eighs were bi sy try’s ability to get soldiers abroad. _ 

Hv ak,u uay- llle-6 seven cars of coal. Senators Williams of Mississippi 1 1
been authorized by the prime mlnistei a.gre gating over 300 tons, were all and Reed of Missouri, Democrats, re- ? 1
to state that, after -giving due constd- , B0]d out before no n today, but en- plied, opposing the war reorganization! » -■ 
enation to these représentations, ho ough was retailed to allow the s le measures as proposals to usurp . Presi- * 
saw no adequate reason for the gov- z00 -pound -ots in cases where dent Wilson’s authority. The " former j 
ernment modifying the policy as an- people were actually out. There is declared that "the German game is * j 
nounced on December 22. more coal on the way to Guelph, but muckraking this administration,” and > ■]

the fuel controller or the dealers do asserting that efforts to force the bills . M 
not know when it will arrive. are futile because of certain executive » M

veto, urged cessation- of agitation.
While pra.sing Senators Hitchcock * ■ 

and Chamberlain as , unimpeachable'Î fl 
patriots, Senator Reed, another mill- ’ fl 
tarÿ committee member, argued that ^ 
the war cabinet bill is unconstitutional, 
and praised the government’s accom- $ .
piishments in the war, asserting that * 
admitted deficiencies are,minor com- Î ,- 
pared to the magnitude of aclUeve- * I 
ment. 'il

"It has been said on the floor of this > 
senate that the military machine has,, 
broken down," said the Missouri sena- aM 
tor “You can’t say that a machine I * 
thaï: put 1,500,000 men under arms in j M 
so short a time is*a total failure; tou s fl 
can't say that a machine that has sent,, I 
thousands of men abroad without a, fl 
single life lost is a total failure; you ■ 
can’t day that a machine that is con- j ■ 
structing enough aeroplanes to cloud-« fl 
enemy C-tiee from the sun is a total * ■ 
failure.”

The discussion is to be renewed to- » j 
morrow with a speech by Senator , i 
Wadsworth of New York, a Republi- j 
can committee member, in support of-{ 3 
the war reorganization plan. <

Finance Committee of the 
Board of Education Makes 

Recommendations.

% NejRowell Makes a Definite An
nouncement at a Mass 

—'Meeting.

Hon. W. D. McPherson and 
Others Speak to Ward Six 

Liberal-Conservatives.J Gas-Heater Left Burning 
Causes Double Fatality 

at Hamilton.

mKI WARM DEFENCE MADEHAD LONG SESSION AmolBORDEN APROVESOwing to the bitter cold last night 
only a few members of Ward Six Liberal- 
Conservative Association met, for the 
general meeting in St. Julien Hhll. corner 
of Bloor street and Lanedowne avenue. 
It was also stated that because of the 
nrn-arriva.' of notices sent out many were 
Upt presen,t who would otherwise have 
been there regardieee of the weather.

However, What the meeting lacked in 
nunilH-rs it triable up in "good fellowship. 
R. J. Clarke -presided and first intro
duced Hon Thomas Crawford, who 
touched briefly upon a number of prob
lems, which he said needed immediate 

'attention- Economy should be a house
hold word, and should be practiced in all 
tilings The scarcity of coal required at
tention and steps should be taken to 
avoid a repetition of the suffering caused 
this winter.

Mr Jor If. M. Mowat, M, P., for Park- 
dale, thanked the members for the svipr 
port g.ven Union government in the last 
election. He reviewed the contest and 
rvadé seme witty observations. He said 
the country had materially gained in 
electing to power the brains of both poli
tical parties. It was his first public 
speech since being elected.

Votes for Women. > .
Hon. W. D. McPherson, provincial sec

retary, said British imperial sentiment 
was strong in Ontario, as evidenced by 
the recent election result. Referring to 
the opening of the. Ontario Legislature 
today he said the policy of the govern
ment was to carry on and make Ontario 
the banner province of the Dominion. A 
campaign for greater production under 
Sir William Hearst, as minister of agri
culture w s under way and big things 
were expected. He spoke of the Wom
en's Fvanchige Act and said the time 
was opportune for the granting of votes 
to women, because thru the loss of fath
er, brother or sweetheart in the war many 
would be obliged to take a place In tbo 
business lfe of the community.

W. K. Dunlop, president of Ward Five 
Liberal-Conservative Association, brought 
greetings and congratulated the gather
ing upon its success in the federal elec
tions. .

:’■ :ff9
Machine That Has Put Million 1 

and Half Men Under Arms , 
Not a Failure.

: :Much Discussion Before De- f mixei
modf
food
Price

«Cabinet Has Given Careful Con
sideration to Arguments 

on Both Sides.

* cision Was Finally Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Feb. 4—Mrs. Margaret 

Griffin and her 14-year-oM son, Wil
liam, Who boarded at" 31 South Wal
nut road, were asphyxiated in their beds 
this morning. " A" gas heater to the 
room bad evidently been left burn
ing am, when the pressure got low tha 
Hume died out and the gks escaped into 
the room. Both the door and the window 
were weather-stripped; so there was no 
oUUet for it.

The woman was a widow and came to 
Canada from Ireland two years ago. She 
was a talloree» and worked,in her room 
for Schumacker, 23 North John streert. 

/Tlte eon was employed by the E, T. 
Wr ght Company.

Tlie coai situation got se serious here to
day- and so many citizens,besieged the city 
hail In order to voiqie their complainls, 
that Mayor Booker adopted 
step of locking himself in his office and 
refusing to be interviewed He also in
timated that he was seriously thinking 
of having his house telephone taken out.

City Clerk Kent issued the unwelcome 
. news that* the pity hoppers were nearly 
cleaned out of coal, and that until an
other supply arrived no further orders 
would be taken. Five cars of coal are on 
the way to Hamilton, but up to the pres- 
.ent they have not been loc« ted.

Appeal' to Food Controller.
. Many retail dealers to Ham lton are 
asking three dollars per beg for pota
toes, and as a result a number of 
complaints, giving the names of the 
exorbitant ones, have been forwarded 
to the food controller tut Ottawa. 
The warning that *2.25 per bag was to 
be the limit is beihg winked at by the 
farmers on the market and retail dealers, 
and as a last resort Ottawa has been 
appealed to.

t Reached.
-v". U

AiAfter sitting from 4 o’clock until 
10.4.5 p.m. last night the finance com
mittee of the board of education fin
ished with teachers’ salaries. The 
committee recommended that high 
school assistant principals be given 
double the regular increase In addi
tion to having the minimum and maxi
mum of their salaries raised. Some 
lively discussion took place,-but It was 
thought that in order to be fair to 
all concerned the same consideration 
should, be given to the high school 
teachers a,» they gave to those teach
ing in the public schools. The prin
cipals in the high school are to re
ceive the double Increase also. As 
there are only eight high school prin
cipals this will make an increase of 
only *800, the regular Increase being
*100. y

In view of the fact that domestic 
science teachers require special quali
fications to teach their work, Mrs. 
Phillips, of Riverdale Collegiate, will 
receive *1600 in 1918 and Miss Suther
land, of Oakwood, will receive *170u.

Women specialists in the technical, 
who teâéh from 5.30 to 9.30 p.m., are 
to be raised from *5 to *6 per night.

Teachers in the High School of 
Commerce are to receive the same 
consideration that is being given to 
those in the Technical High School.

Occasional day teachers in the high 
schools are to have a raise from *5 
Id *6 a day.

Special Expenditures.
The- following is a 1 st of items sub

mitted to title committee by the secre
tary-treasurer dealing with special ex
penditures:

Big
Suits,
b^ck.. ets,

W---\ Made■ •• .
215.00
322.50

' saltDemocratic , i
tural.
andÜ
Cl'

P mgg
upthe drastic

"
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; oppo

weigi
only.
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Well-Known Ottawa Banker
Found Dead in His Office 4 WOà

HALF MILLION MEN 
IN FRANCE SHORTLY

6 HOSE
Wot

Black

mostly
darned
pair,

. Ottawa, Feib. 4,—Charles Magee, 
banker and capitalist, was found d ad 
Ir. his office this evening. Death was 
due to natural causes. He was a 
former pres'dent of the Bank of Ot
tawa, and was In his 77th year-

BRITISH PREMIER 
DEFERS SPEECH

t

1<

STOLE PEARL PENDANT;J A FSecretary Daniels Gives As
surance About American 

Transport Facilities.

",

Amateur Burglar at Kitchener Forgot 
- to Turn Out Light.

Special.to /f he Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 4.—The police are 

Investigating the burglary, which le 
believed '..-to have taken place some 
time Saturday night at the house of 
Mrs. G. J- Llppert on David street in 
this cityi From "information received 

today, it appears that the house was 
closed Saturday night for a short 
time, and during' the absence of the 
occupants somebody with a master 
key entered and made away with a 
valuable pearl pendant. Nothing else 
of value was taken.

The enterprising ,burglar was evi
dently an ' amateur, for he failed' to 
turn out .thg.,tight in the upper room 

1ft" which* he bagged the loot. The 
■lighted room nfras what drew the at
tention of Mrs. Llppert to the theft.

W<Lloyd George Will Delay 
Account of Paris 

Conference.
WATER-POWER MEN 

TO MAKE REPORT
V; MAKERS OF PAPER 

WORK FOR DELAY
Black
ter-w<
mixtu
toes,
Extra
"Mutl]

8
Estimates. 

1917. 1918.
* 5,000 * 5,000

Washington, Feb. 4.—Secretary Dan
iels today authorized the statement 
that the ftavy is assured of enough 
transport facilities to make sure that 
there will be 500,000 American troops 
in (France early this year, as was stat
ed by Secretary Baker recently before 
the senate military committee.

Mr. Daniels made the statement 
when informed that Secretary Baker’s 
forecast of the number of men to be 
sent abroad had been challenged to 1 
the senate today by Senator Hitch* 
cock. He would not say whether the 
navy department's outlook for ships 
was such as to warrant the expecta
tion of having one million moth men 
in France by the end of 1918.

Secretary Baker himself declined to 
comment In any way upon Senator 
Hitchcock’s address.)

f
W,Miscellaneous ......... ...............

Occasion il teachers (on ac 
count of rate of increase
per dlem> .............................

New teachers .........................
Night school teachei-s (on 

account of Increase per 
Might would ■ add *16001 

Supervised playgrounds
Vocation school....................
Dost age and car tickets 

for supply and secre
tary-treasurer's office..

War stamps, *400; pay 
sheets cheques. *200....

Salaries of acting princl 
pals .......

Fenny bank .
Insurance ... ,, ..

Enlisted teachers to be given the same 
consideration at those teaching.

London. Feb. 1.—The British Pre
mier, Lloyd Geprge, on his return 
form the meetings of the supreme war 
council at Versailles, was confronted 
.with so much pressing business, notab
ly a meeting of the delegates to the 
Irish convention and an attempt to 
settle the dispute with the Amalgamat
ed Engineers’ Society, that he has had 
to abandon his original intention to 
make a speech in the house otf 
toons tomorrow, reviewing fhe war 
situation and the results of the Ver
sailles conference.

Parliament will be prorogued either 
tomorrow or Wednesday. Thus the 
premier’s formal statement will be 
postponed until the re-assembling, 
about a fortnight hence. It is under
stood, however, that he Will be pis
sent in the house tomorrow to answer 
questions; therefore something may be 
elicited about the war conference, as 
numerous members are keen to as
certain the exact meaning of the state
ment that the scope of the supreme 
war council has been extended.

The anti-government press is in. 
clined to criticize the official report of 
the conference and recalls that after 
Lloyd George’s famous Paris speech it 
was , understood that the title “su
preme" would be dropped and that the 
council would be purely consultative 
These papers demand a precise defini
tion of the powers of the council.

thies.
International Commission to 

Pass on Developing 
Hydro Facilities.

Manufacturers Want Further 
Time to. present Cost 

’ Figures.

-30.009
30,000

20.000
20,000

S
,,,

8,600
5,500

7,000
5,500 ME-

850850

New York, Feb. 4.—The international 
joint commission created by Canada and 
the United States in 1911 to consider 
means of developing of water power an<* 
securing adequate sanitation, in rivers 
and streams jointly controlled, by tlya two 
governments, met here today to prepare 
its final report, which will .be submitted 
to the Dominion Parliament and to con
gress. The text of the report, it was an
nounced, will not be made public until it 
has been approved by both governments.

Pyesent members of the commission 
are : Hon. Charles A. Magrath, Ottawa; 
Henry A. Powell, K..C., New Brunswick, 
and P. B. Mignault, K.C., of Montreal, 
for Canada, and former Senator Obadiah 
Gardner of Maine. James A. Tàmtey of 
Minnesota and former Governor Robert- 
B. Glenn of North. Carolina. '

SCORE’S “BALACLAVA’? SLIP-ON

. Washington, Feb. 4.—Requests today 
by paper manufacturers for further time 
To present investment' and production 
costs, on which the. feueral trade com
mission''will fix a price for newsprint 
paper, called forth from newspaper pub
lishers, at an' opérr HeaHng a protest that 
they were nqt prepared to continue pay
ing the’ maximum of three cents a pound 
under the tentative agreement, it the 
commission was not enabled to complete 
its *ork by AprU 1.

Commissioner CofVer replied that the 
comtoission did not entertain any Idea of 
not being able to conclude Its Investi
gation before the time stipulated in the 
court decree. Which ended the cases 
agamst the manufacturers, for the new 
price to become effective.

Henry E. Wiae, attorney for the manu
facturers, said it would be impossible to 
give accurate data bn investment costs 
before March 15. Henry E. Davis, repre
senting the publishers, replied that, an 
adjournment to March 15 inevitably would 
carry the hearings beyond April 1. He 
called attention to the fact that Canadian 
publish* s now are paying 2.605 cents a 
pound under a decree ot the Canadian 
paper commissioner. Wise said hia cli
ents would agree to rebate any difference 
between three cents and the price set by 
the commission, if the publishers agreed 
to pay the difference if a higher price 
was set.

w’•1,500

BOLD TREASON TRIAL! 
1 BEGINS AT PARIS

—l j

600

AN■11,200
1,200
1,000

10,000
1.200

4,500
com-11 m■y.n

MI;

ReadIndictments! Long
Charging Intercourse of Ac-1 

cused With Enemy-

GETS GOOD APPOINTMENTliI MORE CANADIANS 
GIVENREWARDS

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Tuesday, Feb. 5.—Word, 

was received yesterday that Albert Jt 
Kennedy who was connected here with 
the law office of Nesbitt, Gauld & Co. 
for over twenty years, has been ap- 
pointed manager and secretary of the 
convention department of the cham
ber of commerce, Cleveland.

I
STANDARD HOTELS

* ASK FOR EXEMPTION
ANNI s

Parts, Feb- 4.—T^e trial by court-^ 
martial A Bolo Pasha, on a charge of’* 

treason?*in having conducted German -

St. Thom*»:* Proprietors Claim They 
» A Are Losing Money Thru High 

Pricee.1 • . fwh ,
Lieut.-Col. Draper Receives 

Bar to Distinguished 
Service Order.

- :

$propaganda in France, was begun to
day.

After a deliberation of a few min- t j 
utes tl^e court unanimously rejected * 

objections raised by the defense be-‘I i 
cause it was impossible to compel wit- * I 
nesses -ivuig to a a/ieign country to / ] 
come to nance to testify. The act <4 
of accusation uetailing Bo lb Pasha's 5 1 
life was tnen read.

the courtroom was crowded when | 
Bolo appealed, out (fie assentuly as * 
Uhaue up principally of witnesses or ;, 1 
interested parties, as the geiveial p-b-,*a 
lie .. as e»viuued as tar as was- pos- fa

With the mercury hovering pretty. Special to The Toronto WolcU 
nearly the bottom Of St. Thomas, Feb, 1 4.—It was 
the glass could any nounced 
article of apparel have nounced 
a more- timely men-.

-tlon, f 'than Score’s 
Winter-weight “Bala
clava" Sllp-on 5Top 
Coat—the- coat of*dis

tinction? All sizes in 
stock or made to your' 
measure from special
ly woven, English, Ir
ish and Scotch wool
ens, 
terns,

:
MAGISTRATE JELF8 ELECTED.

Special to The Toronto World,
Hamilton, Tuesday, ’ Feb. 5.—Magis

trate Jeffs was elected chairman of 
the police commissioners at a meet
ing yesterday afternoon. Mayor 
Booker asked to be relieved of the 
chairmanship in order that he might 
give more attention to his civic duties.

tin-
today by the owners of tne 

Grand Central Hotel of this city, 
which was closed to the public on 
Saturday afternoon toy the former 
lessee, J- M. McCoig, will be re-open
ed for business this evening, 
arrangements have been made to con
duct the hotel. The proprietor» of 
the eleven standard hotels of tne city 
waited on the finance committee of 
the city council this evening, asking 
for exemption f-i om taxation for at 
least one year, as all chum ti> be los- 

- mg money under war conditions, with 
tlie high cost of food and fuel. The 
finance commutes promised to give 
the question full consideration, when 
it will be referred to the council as 
a whole-

Il I
'Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Feb. 4.—The following Cana
dians are gazetted as decorated

Bar to Distinguished Service Order—< 
Lieut.-Col. Denis Draper.

Distinguished Service Order—Lieut- 
Goto. Allisibto Borden, Andrew McNaugh- 
ton; Majors Samuel Bird, Alexander 
Grant, John McBwan; also Capt. Patrick 
Booth, Royal Artillery, who belongs fo 
Brantford.

Military Cross—Infantry: Lietite Harry* 
Alexander, Gordon Applegath Edwth 
Baker, Capt Leonard Bertram, Lieut. 
Harry Camp, Capt, Gliddeo Campbell, 
Lieuts. Leonard Chalmers, Louis Coulln, 
Tempest Dewolf, Clarence Dryden, Wil
liam Dunlop, William Findlay, Capt 
Arthur Fisken. Major James Hamilton, 
Lieut. Charles Hiscocke, Charles Inglis, 
Walter Johnson. Joseph Kavanagh,' 
Arthur Kilbom, Gerald Lindsay. Charles 
McRae William McGloughlin, Major John 
Miller, Lieuts. George Murray, Rupert 
Orme, Richmond Payne, Sydney Quinton, 
S*Pt. . Theodore Haywards. Lieuts.

Scott, Capts. John 
?oy> Slaght, Lieuts. Sydney Thur-
cLnt Tnhi,a v V*rn'0"- William Welch, 
Peacock>hl* Y g’ ,Ser6t.-Major Charles

Leslie Miller.

‘Sti’SKSTiSK R

!Anm'tarîr, Cross—Field Artillery—Lieuts. 
William Humphries and Harry Jardine.

New ii-
Getting Away From Decree.

“It looks to me as if you are trying to 
get away from the court decree," dom- 
missioner Murdock remarked.

Wise protested that was not so.
“If your evidence is not in when the 

time is up. then the commission will de
fine -the

Iî faI ill
I i 1ililf VExclusive pat- 

colorsj. WAR SUMMARY ^ ■■ and
Character and comfort to the 

last little detail of the making—*35 
and up. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
King Street west, Toronto.

slble. Boio was accompanied by his i ] 
fellow v-e.enoant, Darius F.ochere, and ,11 
listened stolidly and unmoved vo the F 1 
readmg qt tne long indictments, t | 
wu.ch charged him with having 
tained com.,iu„ication wi,., ' 6hc' enemy-« 
and treason. A consp.cuous ngure in ’ 
the courtroom was -.-.«marne Bold ■ 
Pasha, who was surrounded by 
numœr of mends w,.o will testify. ; j 
dur.ng the proceedings.

As soon as the indictment had been. ,| 
read Solo’s counsel moved for an ud-.J j 
journment, tak.ng the ground that 1 
certain witnesse».would ue unable to ; 
appear for him. The state announced * | 
that Mme. Joseph Cailiaux, wife of * | 
funner Premier caillaux, whose nyme j ] 
has ceen mentioned prominently to L | 
connection" with trial of Bolo Pasha, 1 
was too id to come-Into court, but | 
that M. cailiaux would oe brought j 
bet-re the court trolh his ceil In 
Sante prison whenever .he wag want- 1 
ed.

The third defendant, I-'ilippo Caval- 
lln.e, was absent, owing to the fact 1 
that he is under arrest in Italy." - I 

Colds Cause Headache and Grip ■- j
LAXATIVE BBOMO QCIMNB Tablets ra

the cause. There is <xnly one "Bromo 1 
Quinine.” E, w. Grove’s signature on box. 30c.

tones.question on the best information 
before it,” said Commissioner Col.ver.

Inequities charged by the publishers to 
exist in contracts for .the purchase of 
paper, were the subject of cross-examina
tion of A. G. McIntyre, expert for the 
paper committee of the American News
paper Publishers’ Association. \

“Isn't it the advice given by the paper 
committee intended to control the pur
chase of paper as much as possible?" 
Wise asked.

“It is not.” McIntyre replied.
Ownership Clauses,

The ownership clause of the contracts, 
which the publishers claim has given the 
manufacturer control of the paper after 
sold, was discussed at length.

“Do you know of any Instances 
which, aft(|- paper was delivered In one 
year, the publisher was refused permis
sion tp use the paper unless he paid the 
prLoe^preva llng in the new year?" Wise
£L8K6u.

“I do,” McIntyre replied. He could not 
snve names, hut said he would produce
hoM0 the Publishers who
held part of the 250.000 tons of print 
fePer,m Publishers’ stocks at the end of 

.5,8al<i’ 1188 been called on to pay 
more this year.

"Th,e- _,rnarket price is logs 
prevailed last year,” Said McIntyre. 

,kFu-l^ther Argument.
there wai^urVh16 came tor adjournment 
bemwas further argument on the

tion that would result if the evidence 
“LîomPleted before April I. Mr. 
asked an agreement far the commission 
ovrfi,? ft,n nterbn price In such a case, to

d-wof«.P°S? b ity of a dlsPute tn court. 
Mr Wise refused to bind hia clients
conttoueanthtPPea1' and agaln offered to

Unt“
w1îirb« until Mirch”™6”1 ^ pr°bab'y

j| 1
I ]
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the Dfrf’S EVENTS REVIEWED nia.n- «-Ï1
AMERICAN AVIATOR

i DOWNS TWO ENEMIES
-II ft I

;fj
I the U«4rhenl-Jaasy Railway and Ru

manian sources of supply. The Ru
manians, however, seem to be hard 
pressed and any opening of a new 
Iront from tialomca tor their assistance 
would be a large benefit to the allied 
cause.

The news that Von Kuehlmann and 
Count Czernin, German and Austrian 
foreign ministers, have suddenly re
turned to ..Berlin, has given rise to 
forecasts of an almost immediate rup- 

r lure m tne peace negotiations be
tween the central powers and Russia. 
The German military and péitueal 
jpaders will hold a conference at Ber
lin for studying tne prospects for a 
general peace. Trotzky and Lenme, 
it is quite certain, encouraged by tne 
strikes in Germany, are Holding out 
for the terms originally promised by 
the Germans. It is now quite prob
able that the enemy will make a new 
offer to the allies, for his predica
ment is becoming increasingly desper
ate. He hardiy yet appears to be suf
ficiently chastened to accept the war 
program ol tne alites, so tne war will 
prooably proceed a considerable time 
longer. Tne allies, for tueir own fu
ture preservation, are set resolute.y 
upon securing terms which would 
draw the claws of-the Prussian tiger, 
and while righting a great wrong, 
would leave it Impotent for future 
mischief. In order to achieve tnese 
aims the war will proceed, either un
til the German Government is over
thrown by revolution or the German 
armies are crushed on the battlefield. 

* . * *
In the Salonlca theatre of the war 

the allies are continuing to wear down 
the nerves of th«t enemy by their 
ceaseless assaults. The news that 
they will nave agi army of more than 
1,200,000 men ready tor an advance 
by the end of March will make thi 
Bulgarian ministers at Sofia tremble 
and it will draw forth furthr fulmina
tions from the rigid centralist school 
with its Imaginative calculations of 
the German strength in Flanders- It 
may be said that these centralists 
form only a small tho clamorous mili
tary school and that any advance Into 
the Balkans will have the support of 
g«)od military experts, for no allied 
government would risk a campaign 
without the recommendation of the 
best military opinion obtainable.

1 I BRITISH SHOW DASH
NEAR BULLECOURT

/
Thomas Hitchcock, Jr„ of Long 

Island, N.Y/g Wins Distinction in 
French Service.

Paris, -Feb, 4.—Taking advantage of 
the fine weather members of the La
fayette Escadrille continued their be*l- 
Uant exploits over the French front 
during the past ferw days, bring! g 
down three Germajn machtines and 
losing none themselves. Thomas 
Hitchcock, Jr., whose home is In Long 
Island, downed two enemy airmen
within a abort time of each other__
hi» - first victories in the air.

of Brookline, Mass., 
brought down hte third machine.

Details oif these combats in the air 
have not yet been received in Paris. 
Both Hitdhcoc and Putnam have 
>ecn on the battle front for less than 
three months and have not yet been 
transferred to the American army.

li

li ; a Germans Report Activity of Strong 
Reconnoitring Detachment West 

of Village. . .1
On the western front the British 

and French are still keeping up their 
aggressive raiding tactics, and the 
enemy is also showing considerable 
oasn with his raiding parties. The 
news from Washington that the allies 
in France and Belgium still outnum
ber the enemy will reassure the per
sons taken in by exaggerated German 
reports of German nel-d strength in 
the west. The German division, since 
the enemy has begun to nght with 
dwindling numoers and almost no re
serves, as it has been frequently said, 
numoers little more than half the ori
ginal euectives of around 20,000 men 
einpioyeq when Germany went so 
lignt-heartedty to war.

The tight censorship from Germany 
prevents mush strike news from filter
ing out unless it is favorable to the 
German Government. The 
movement lias spread to Jena, capital 
of the Duchy of Baxe-Weimar, where 
one-third of the worxmen walked out, 
but in Berlin the absence 
leads «0 the belief that the men are 
returning to their workshops. It will 
require several clays for full news of 
the strike to come thru from Berlin.

1
. 1 in Berlin, via London, Feb. 4.—(British 

per wireless press.)—TheAdmiralty, 
report from general headquarters 'to
day reads*

°n th« sectors between Houtimlst
of t°hea8^hee Lya and °n b°th sWes 

“West of Bullecourt the 
launched a strong

Alex. Logie,

ill - PUT1Ï 4

I itil DavidI E. Patnam

I Commissioiu
Blame

British

œrs» 5SÏ?Æ“g“5f, 45:

fhOU|'ht btck nlneteen prisoners from 
the French trenches.

ÆXt bankwire
brU^.nflre°Wn aerlal and

“Italian front: Between the Adi*» 
alïiiithe Pia.ve there were numerous 

T""= “

Stream Pollution Discussed
By Joint Water Commission

now than

J -'

situa. New York, Feb. 4.—Discussion of 
means of eradicating pollution of those 
streams which touch both Canada and 
the United states was begun here 
day by an international joint 
commission selected by the two 
ernments to consider the 
The meeting, an executive

I. was
Davis Bank of Montreal Changes & WYA1

Corporal Thomas Hitchcock, Jr-, of 
the French aviation service, is the 
eon of Captain Thomas Hitchcock 
executive officer of the aviation field 
at Mineola, N.Y., and very well known 
in the States and Europe 
player and horseman.

Corporal Hitchcock, who is jugf 
1. years old, tried to enlist In the 
American army, but he was rejected 
lecture of his youth. On January 6 
last he wrote to his father, a modest 

°f how he had downed his 
Gerl*la" macl>Ine. For this ho 

™ Crolx de Guerre wltij

to- Assietant General ’ Manager Resigns 
and His Successor is Appointed. ;|water 

gov- 
problem, 

one will
continue thru Thursday, after which 
the commission will submit to Ottawa 
and vashington officials a report set
ting forth the extent of pollution and 
suggesting remedies.

The members of the joint body are 
former United States Senator Oba
diah Gardner, of Maine; former Rep
resentative James A. Tawney of Min
nesota, and former Governor U. B. 
Glenn of North Carolina, 
representatives are Charles A. Ma- 
gratK of Quebec, H. A. Powell of New 
Brunswick, and R. G. Mignault of 
Montreal.

Chief Exami 
Ensure F

strike

Jlli| Montreal, Feb. A^A. 1 
assistant general\manag 
of Montreal, has resigned his position, 
and is succeed

D. Braithwaite, j
er of the Bankas a polo

of news ed by. F. J. Cockbum 
with the title of acting assistant gen-

Mr. Braithwaite’» con- 9 
neetton with the Bank of Montreal • | 
dates back about forty years. Before , j 

Little Hone i. f.u li - he was advanced to the position of 3
g„JÏ j However, for assistant general manager his succès- : 1
orantrord Murderer. sive promotion included the manager- fl

Soeci.l ♦. tl t ... ship of the Toronto branch and the. j

nrlp,„ T?,pelul 01 ,a, la8t minute re- Mir. Cockbum, recently was superin-'lH 
ÎL- t»'iCOUMe «l8.,8tUI endeavor- tendent of Quebec, maritime provinces ; ? 
tenol m.f i f, commutation of the sen- and Newfoundland branches. .jh

‘•held out. Other changes in the list of officials ^
tprofT„?f th. refu"aL ot the minis- of the Bank of Montreal include thejg 
ElHs ,lnter^re- Hangman appointment of O. R. Sharpe as assieti>*
Rills is expected to arrive tomorrow, ant to the general manager. Ci H. |

Cronyn has been appointed acting se-Î1 
cretary of the bank.
VEGETABLE GARDENING COURSE’1

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Guelph, Feb. 4 —A short course 1», Ï1 

vegetable gardening Commenced at1 tbs • !| 
O.A.C. this afternoon with a dais to ' Pi 
tart with 25 members. This eo irse* J| 

wHl last tw,o weeks, and affords a fine 4jfl 
opportunity for those interested in-the 
problem of increasing production thW'ti | 
year. All other short courses at the J|.4 
college with the exception of the dotiri-i >■ 
have conclude* for this term. f*

Halifax. N.S 
46,6 Commissi 
vestlgating the 
tween the Fl 
M°nt Blanc c 
■hip Imo, asi 
cargo of ttâ 
and destroyed

L I®*’ rendered
r iSaîs* puotI r^?odec’ t’*pth have bee
1 charged with i
P commis:| Gryedale,

court; ^

k sax?- ~
I -v, l~The expl

I
... - Viols* 

vteuT8ucb cot
a ot th.
h th. .That th<
|i, «teamshlp

be eral manager.
HOPING FOR A REPRIEVE

Further pews from Finland shows 
that the majority of the workingmen 
in the soutn are not making 
cause with the Socialists, and 
these owe their stiengtn to their 
among
fighting at Tervola the

CAPT. PEARSON GOES WEST.
r

common 
tnat 

arms 
popuiace. In 

government 
toi-ces won, but near Helsingfors the 
Socialist forces won.

?" Al I earson, of 48 St. Ann’s
livin'™ Wh°L Slrt0e hls return from 
1 Vance, where for two years he 
was senior officer of thç Y. M. C; A-, 
*,&irbker\ «P^aktog on the work of the 
niJh. VA"«,thrUuut Canada, leaves to- 
nlght for Vancouver. B-C., to become 
military secretary of the National
^oup<rI Y; M- C. A. for Alberta and 
British Columbia.

F
fffT

rotnil .il- 
fS

: HI j
ttl

Canada’s

~ r- an unanned
MUST PAY FIVE DOLLARS

de-

owing to the present coal shortage rr^n 
motion provides that a charge of five
inK^it 'ibhHnîmdie ** or8anizations flnd- 
Ing it absolutely necessary to uae tho
rocme. A resolution oi the Stratforrl 
Connell mdcing for leg slatto? . ^
ing municipal councils to revise 
limâtes of the police commission 
dursed.

* * Five Years’ Imprisonment
Given to Socialist Deputy

In Italy the enemy had his airmen 
bomb Venice, Padua, Treviso and 
Mestre. These left Venice undamaged, 
but their missiles hit the Treviso civil 
hospital and did heavy damage to pri
vate property in l'adua, Treviso and 
Mestre. The enemy is thus

T.®
t

I Berlin, FA. 4, via London.—Wil
helm Dittmann, the radical Socialist 
deputy, who was tried toy an extra
ordinary court martial on the charge 
of inciting to high 

public authority,

r .! I $r- -

J;(g i

Chicago’s Heatless Monday
Passes Amid Much Suffering

Chicago, Feb. 4.—Chicago’s third
heati-ss Monday, also the coldest day - —  ___________ __ ,.
°.i >^ar'.S^w,the clty ln the srlp lag in the direction of the general 
of the worst fuel famine in years =

Suffering was widespread, hitr.dreds
of persons besieging the offices of th • -------------- -------- ---------w ,wo
she» U<>n, for ,the plnk c al m nths' imp ismment for . resisting

n7h,ich| !‘roved valueless when public atuhority. Mitigating et. cum- 
k a^Tt^at many yards which were stances and the absence of dishonor- 
closed because of lack of fuel. able intentions were admitted.

1
Dutch Syndicalist Strike

Meets WilL Little Success
, - - - . m resorting

In Rumania and Bessarabia, the i l9 , 0 P°“tical more than ever, as he 
Rumanians are deeply engaged in ceases t0 J?avc hopes of a military

SÏÏSÆ ÆTÏS2& ÏÏTLS rSHHa "‘T 
.... il» 2s Sai
in Bessarabia, besides occupying Kish- ways and other objects within the 
inev, the Rumanians have occupied enemy lines.

empower* 
the ee- 
was en-i treason, reslsta.ee 

and transgression 
of the prohibition against participât -
toEg;

E,V Amsterdam, Feb. 4.—The 
which it had been announced to? t>-e 
syndicalists would be called for today 
wr s far from being a general one. 
Only a small perce "tage of the w rk- 
men In the city went 'out. Mou ted 
ind rme te petrolled the 

thruout ihs day and those
workers who struck-----
from forming in crowds.

strike
ill LOST ARM IN PRESS.

strike, was today sentenced to fl,e 
) ears’ confinement in a fortress. 

Dittman was also sentenced to two

. Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Feb 4.—Hercules Reeves, 

err ployed at the Cockshiitt plow 
works, was caught in a punching press 
this morning, his arm being terribly 
mangled. On hls removal to the hos

pital amputation was found necessary.
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